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Now here's Presidential material - what ever you can do I can do it bigger
President elect Mark Moss shows offhis BIG aerial flag
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PRESIDENTS
REPORT
It has only been 4 weeks since the A.G.M. and time for a report
already.

I'd like to start off by saying once again thanks to Ken Bradey for

his
supreme efforts, and to all the past committee members. This next 12
months should be a real corker.

Our new committee is so keen and enthused to get our members out &
driving.e hope to soon be inundated with trips(with leaders), and
members wanting to keep the club not up and walking but up and
running. There will be so much activity, the next 12 months will seem
like a blurrrr.

Along with new committee members comes new ideas and changes
which we believe will be for the benefit of the club. These are made to
minimize stress in the committee, and increase input, participation and
feedback from every-body involved in the Mt. Lofty Rangers 4WD Club
to an all new HIGH,(Remember - what you get out of something is
proportional to the amount of effort you put in to it).

If you have any new ideas involving the club please see me, you never
know we may be able to make it happen. All of us are in this club for
the same reason, so lets surprise ourselves and make this a beauty.

'Bloody heck', Im starting to rave on so I'd better put down the pen
See
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(Apologg to Ted Bal for leauing out his report last month)

TRIP CO.ORDII\ATOR'S REPORT

At the last Committee Meeting I was asked to do a report as Trip's Coordinator. lt's amazing how time has flown when your having fun.As a club
we had a very busy and exiting time in the past year, from Christmas Parties
and dinners. We had a lot of adventurous trips and many educational driver
training courses, however I enjoyed every bit of it.
ln the past year I organised and helped organise 32 trips, 22 of which were
run during the year. This is an ovenruhelming amount of trips for a Club our
size. ldon't think any other club could come close to this. Only 10 trips had
to be cancelled which isn't too disappointing.
ln doing a little maths, 114 vehicles attended trips, which is an average ol
5.2 vehicles per club trip. This was very pleasing considering people has to
find time otf work.
Our largest convoy in a trip was 14 vehicles, however we had a convoy ol
just two vehicles
Our Club had a large variety of trips that spanned all over Australia. Trips
like the Red centre, The Great Gulf country to the northern point ol
Australia - Cape York. Some of us enjoyed the green, roughest, and the
steepest hills in the High Country, or the challenging south East of south
Australia. We had some easy going tripos like the Glenelg River, Cotfin Bay
Peninsula, Swan Reach Caves and the Wildflower tour.
Education Trips were run at Geranium, Peake and at Hackham.
We also had a couple of interesting mystery trips
On all of these there was a friendly atmosphere, great company and a lot ol
funny yarns around the camp fire.
During each trip you found out who the best cooks are, Ken's pancakes,
Simon's Damper and strawberry ice-cream desefts must have been
popular.For those who haven't yet been on one of our trips you don't know
what your missing. Champagne and seafood breakfast in bed for some or a
BBQ roast or even chinese, You could say we ate better on trips than al
home.
Really I am proud to be a member of the Mount Lofty Rangers and to have
had the opportunity to be the Trips Co=ordinator.
Once again l'd like to say thanks to the Club members and to the Committee
for their suppoft.
unfoftunately I will be standing down as Trips co-ordinator, and l'd like to
say good luck to the person who fills my position, and I wish you even more
success
TED BAL
1 997/8 Trips Co-Ordinator
Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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PROF]IITD ON

I|ARI(MOSS
My name is Mark Moss. I have been maried to Linda for 13 years and we have
two children, Chelsea and Stacey.
For as long as I can remember, I've been an outdoors kind of guy and
never liked being inside for too long. As a youth I was always camping
fishing, travelling, always something to do with the Great Out Doors.
I'm slowly converting Linda(an indoors type) into enjoying the benefits of being
out with Mother Nature.
My first attempt at this was not very successful. As I remember it,
we were heading off to Lake Eildon in Victoria for Easter in1994.
We drove through the night and I had convinced Linda we didn't need to make
a

booking, We arrived next moming and found the camping ground

FROA,T
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was absolutely chock a block full. The caretaker took pity on us and showed
us a small grassed area right at the back of the park. It was not a choice spot
but beggars can't be choosers, and we did not travel all this way to turn
around and go back home. And so we set up camp and every thing was going
dandy until it started to rain. Problem was that we were camped at the lowest
point of the park and spent the next 3 days in about 30urm of water. Linda
was NOT impressed.
Anyway, as the family expanded, camping was put on hold for a while.
As the years moved on we bought a boat so we could all enjoy a common
past-time, fishing. what a disaster, the kids hated anything larger than a
ripple in the water and the slightest swell made them sick. Needless to say the
boat went into storage.
A good friend of mine purchased a short wheel base Nissan G60, so in 1993,
two mates and myself trekked up to Birdsville for the races. we came back
through Innaminka, cameron corner and finally back home. we covered
4000kms and apart from the fact that:All we had for the middle seat was a carton of beer,
One guy was intoxicated and used the maps to start our camp-fire,
Ran out of spare tyres(picked up a second hand one at cameron corner

for
$loo.oo),
took a wrong turn and ended up in Queensland some where(because of no
maps)
and finally the motor ceased in Mitcham and Denny towed us home for

the

last l6kms It was still a lot of fun.
This trip stirred my interest in 4wDriving, and the added bonus - my whole
family enjoys it too.
I joined up with the Mt. Lofty Rangers in 1995, What a greatbunch of
members (male & female).
Now 4wD's are a part of our lives and I hope to travel a lot more to see this
beautiful country of ours,

Mark, Linda, Chelsea & Stacey
Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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SATURDAY 4TH TO SUNDAY 6TH GDRANIUM
Great camping and great 4wDriving around sand hills. Good education
weekend. Facillttes include toilet block and a shower. Experience camping,
campfires and camp cooking.
SUNDAY 6TH TO SUNDAY r2TH Fowler Bay WIIALE WATCH
Ttavel to ceduna for couple of days then on to Fowler Bay to the edge of the
Great Australian Bight to catch the whale's at play. Return via Higfrway I
Alt to Coflin Bay, Pt. Lincoln and home
TRIP LEADER PAULWEST PHONE 8387 I57T

2nd AUSTRALIAN 4wd GATHERING Rogg Rlver Homestead
ALICE SPRINGS
JULY IITH -I2TH
THE PIRST GATHERING WAS HELD AT ALTENDALE STATION.
OODNADATTA
The alm is to give the opportuntty to members of 4wD clubs and owners of
4WD's around Australia to gather in one place. Arrive at Ross River
Homestead on Saturday 1lth for Bunkhouse Accommodation/Cabins or
camping facilities. Short trips will be organised on the Sunday FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONIACT DEAN DAYMAN PH 82966390

SUNDAY 19TH EASTERN HTLLST/MURRAY FLATS
OFFROAD BUSHTRACKS Drive along some old tracks of the past as only
Merv T\rcker could find
Promises to be a long but interesting day
MEET AT CLUB ROOMS
TRIP LEADER MERV TUCKER 8278 I4I4
SATURDAY 26 .26TIJI MARRON GRASS REPLI\NT
A litfle blt of work for a lot of fun and enjoyment. If you want to try some
sand driving join
TRIP LEADERTED BAL 8382 f96g

S,F;PTEMBDR

7998

SATURDAY 6TH BURRA TRIP
Burra and near by country side. Tlrpe of driving Offroad wlth some very
rock5r creek crossings and scenic bitumen BYo Morntng and Afternoon Tea
& Lunch For Tea join us at the Burra North Hotel for $5.00 schnitzel/kids
menu departing at 7.OOp.m. home by 9.3Opm TRIP LEADERS MARK &
LINDA MOSS PHONE 8383 6324 LIMITED TO 10 VEHICLES
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ocToBER 7998
OCTOBER LONG WEEI(TND
KEEP IT IN MIND

GERAI\IIUM

FRIENDS OF THE PARKS-I4TH AIVNUAL F'ORUM. gTH TO llTH
Hosted by the Fteinds of the Coorong and held in the Medingie Area
School's Stadium. Discusions, exhibitions and tours will be held over
the weekend.
Foi further lnformatlon contact PBTER GRAIIAM PH 8370 6224
SATURDAY 3IST.IST NOVEITIBER CLIIRE WEEKEND
Tour some of the wineries, Homesteads and Bungarte Station plus local
places of lnterest. Varlous charges for camping approx $OZ.OO for

TRIP CO-ORDINATORS REPORT
I thought I would start my stint

as Trip Coordinator by writing a few words by way of
introduction and hopefully stir up a bit of enthusiasm. A lot of my comments have been said
many times before but because trips are the basis on which clubs grow their importance can nol
be over emphasized.

Going away on a trip(be it a few hours or a few weeks) is a lot of fun, but to do the same trip
and know that you have researched, planned and led that trip makes it all the more rewarding.
There can be a lot of effort involved in the organization of a trip but a member doesn't need to
do it all themseives. They can get together with other members and share the
task or approach me with an idea and I'11 help get you started or we can see if another member
has been to a particular place and can advise on the planning. Not all trips go to plan and peopl,
are naturally nervous about the responsibility,but by getting involved you can have those trips
that you want when you want them. Also, don't be disheartened if only a few people sign up fo

your trip
What this all means is that members MUST be prepared to do more than just come
along to the monthly meetings and expect others to organize their trips for them, Being involve
is the way to get to know people in the club and to gain confidence in your
vehicle and yourself while seeing new sights. So let's try and do our bit to keep the Mount

Lofty Rangers an active and interesting club
PETER GRAHAM (ANKLES)

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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Never eat prunes when you are lhmished.
All warranties expire upon payment ol'invoice.
Friends come and go, But enemies accumulate.
A short cut is the longest distance between two
points.
Leak prool'seals
Sell'starters- vvill not.

-Will.
nterchangeable

parts-Won't.
with Mrs Murphy.
Il'you'rc I'eeling good, don't vvorryr /{lu'll get over
it.
The chance ol'a piece ol'bread lalling u'ith the buttered side down in directly proportional to the cost
I

Don't

mess

<lf

the carpet.

No matter how long or hard you shop lbr an item,
alter you've bought it, it will be on sale somewhere
cheaper.
The other lane always moves lhster.
In order to get a loan, you must lirst prove you
don't need it.

Il'you lbol around with a thing lbr very long you
will screw it up.
A $300 Picture tube will protect a l0 cent luse by
blowing lirst.
Il'it jams-l'orce it. Il'it breaks, it needed replacing
anyway.
Any tool droPped vvhile rePairing a car will roll underneath to the exact centre.
Thc repairman will never have seen a model quite
like yours belbrc.
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When a bnrken appliance is demonstratetl lbr the

repairman, it will work perl'ectly.

somcthing-I
I'll have another drink.

Everybody shoukl believe in

belicve

Build a system that even a lirol can use, an<I only a
lbol will use it.
Everyone has a scheme ltlr getting rich that will not
work.
In any hierarchy, each individual rises to his own
level ol'incompetence, and then remains thcre.
When in doubt, mumble. When in trouble,
delegate.
Anything in lil'e is either illegal, immoral or lattenrng.

It is morally wrong to allow suckers to keep their
A bir<l in the hr.,l i.TS;I,n". one overhea<l.
Murphies golden rule. Whoever has the gold makes
the rules.
The light at the end ol'the tunnel is the hcadlamp ol'
an <lnc<lming train.

Never sleep with any()ne crazier than yoursell'.
Beauty is only skin deep, ugly goes to the bone.
A Smith and Weston beats lbur Aces.
II'everything seems to be going well, you obviously
don't know what the hell is going on.
Where you stand on an issue depends where you sit.
In case of doubt, make it sound c<lnvincing.

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WI)
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Bill raises fines for
Outback road damage
By Political Reporter
PHILLIP COOREY

TRUCKIES and other motorists who churn up rain-soaked Outback roads
may soon face heavy fines.
Legislatton introdueed to the Upper House yesterday would increase from
$100.00 to $1250.0O the ffne for drlving on unsealed outback roads
closed because of rain.
The fineJumps to $2500.00 for a second offence, with the courts also
empowered to order the offending motorlst to pay for the damage caused.
Regrading damaged roads cost up to $500.00 a kilometre
Introduclng the Highways(miscellaneous) Amendments Blll, the

Tfansport
Mlnlster, Ms Latdlaw, said apart from the fact that wet Outback roads
were dangerous to drivers, vehlcles left them "heavily rutted".
"These conditions can cause vehlcle accldents resulting ln personal inJury
or even death" she said.
Near the end of winter, three cars rolled on the Birdsville Ttack because
of damage to the track caused by people who lgnore closed road signs.
"When such damage is caused by deliberate flouting of road closure sigins
and a disregard of the possible consequences on other road users, believe
it is time to act to lmpose penaltles vehicle recognlse the seriousness of
the breech," Ms Laidlaw said.
The btll also empowers the Commissioner of Higfrways to delegate powers
to local police, park rangers, local eounclllors and other authorltles to
assess the condition of a road and close it lf necessary.
And it stlffens penalties for rural people who make thelr own access roads
to the main road.
Fines for lllegal access wlll Jump from $100.00 to $1250.00 and the
Commissioner can order a person to remove an illegal access and restore
the land to lts former condition.
Fallure to do so would attract a further $1250.00 flne plus $1ZS.OO for
each day the illegal access continued to odst. and a court could order
that the offender pay for the damage caused
Page
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Win

a 4WD Course!!!

Be the first Mount Lof$r Ranger to correctly answer the
question below and you will win a 4WD course of your.

choice. Choose from an Itroduction, Basic or Advanced. Fax ol email the answel.s plus the method
used to obtain the answer to John Dodd 08 85
56+7 36 fax. Email jdodd(a)ter.ra. net. au. ASAP.

The Length of a Banana
A rope over the top of a fent'e has thu samt: length on
eaeh side and weighs one-half of a kilograur pcr metre.
On orte end hangs a monkey holding a Lranarla, and on
the other end a weight equal to the weight of tht:
monkey. The banana weighs twenty -four grams per
t'entimetre. The length of the rope in netrt:s is tht:
liame as one-third of the age of the monkey, and the
weight of the monkey in grams is as mtrch as thirty
times tl're age of the morrkey's n'rother.
The t'ombined ages of the monkey and its moLher are
30 years. One-half the weight of the monkey plus the
weight of tht: banana is one-fourth the sum of the
wcights of the rope and the weight.
The morrkey's mother is one-half as old as the monkey
will [Te when it is three times as old as its mother was
when she was one-haU as old as the monkey will l-re
when it is as old as its mother will be when shc is four
times as old as the monkey was when it was twice as
old as its mother was when she was one-third as old as
the monkey was when it was as old as itb m<ltht:r was
when sl're was tluee ti:les as old as the morrkey was
when it was one-fourth as old as it is now.
How long is the banana?

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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For a smooth ride, improved handling and
clearance let Alltrac 4WD install an Ultimate
suspension system to your vehicle. Ultimate
suspension is acknowledged world wide as
a leader in 4WD suspension design. We can
custom tailor an Ultimate suspension system exactly to your
requirements and give you a lifetime warranty on springs and 5
years on shock absorbers.

4WD

So remember an Ultimate suspension

will improve performance,

comfort and steering for you on the road, 4WDriving or towing.

Alltrac 4WD
ph (08) 82324

305

Rd, Mite End,
a/h 018 846 s44

South

s299

s03t

SAA4WDC GREGORY BOOK OFFER
A selection of books from UNIVERSAL PRESS have been made available to clubs
within the Association at a reduced pice. Forfurther information contact Lee Smith
on (08) 8359 0627 orfax (08) 8i59 0632

DESCRIPTION

R.R,P DISC COST
$27.95 45o/o S15.37
Edition $24.95 45o/o $13.72
524.95 45o/o $13.72
Edition 52495 45% 513,72
$19.95 45o/o $10.97
547.95 45o/o $26.37
S49,95 45o/o $27.47
Gregorys 4WD Service Manuals (Series 500)
$47,95 45% 926.37
PRODUCT
Adelaide Sh'eet Directory 35th. Edition
Gregorys Adelaide Street Directory 46th
UBD Motoring Atlas of Aush'alia 3rd Edition
Robinsons Road Atlas of Australia l5th
Gregorys 4WD Going Bush
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume I
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 2
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Sheryl Penno

F...A.A.

Manufncturing Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer

For ALL your Jewellery needs

see

Sheryl first

Phone: 0414-720353

AS

Phone:018 857

Phmbingandcasfittins

LIGHTING*POWER
* HOT WATER
TSTOVES

Specialisingin:
StorageHotWater
Hot Water Systems + Evaporative Cooling
* Gas Healing
Boiler Servioes

OVENDEN ELECTRICAL

* BoschHotWater *

I
r

622

+INSTALLATION TMAINTENANCE

IDOMESTIC

+COMMERCIAL

72 TURNERS AVE, HAWTHORNDENE

Shaun Lawson

s.A

5051

I I Sruurybanks Drive Happy Valley SA 5159
Tel/Fax (08) 8387 5l l5 Mobile 041 1794 558
,i:i iit. ,:i ,iii ijj, ,:i:
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Lic.R24694

Telephone 8382 1963

TCIS Insurance
Brokers Pty Ltd
offer a full range of insurance covers
to club members

Ken Bradey

4 Baanga Road

Ph 08 8278 7000 Mobile 018 807 934
,:i
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Jerry Cairne's
Corner
Don't miss next months
valuable tip
NEXT
MEETING

13rx or
JULY
7.3Op.m.

As a boat

sAruRDAy

2zrlnJIrNE

WfffEn S0tSTIGE [ffiEn

CONSERVATORY RESTAURANT BELAIR HOTEL

7.45pm
F'ULL CHRISTMAS SMORGASBORD CHRISTMAS TABLE DECORATIONS
LME MUSIC FOR DANCING
$T9.96 PER PERSoN PLUS YOUR OWN DRINKS
ALL MONIES TO BE PAID TO CHERYL O'TOOLE BY JUNE MEETING

I]RGEIUI SALD
1\{AZ)A ts26OO (4x4) 1989 3.61Petrol Trayl'op
5 Speed, Porver steering, Air conditioning, White duco
Very Good Condition Reg II{P 258 813,OOO.OO o.n.o. Must Sell
Matt phone 8884P.4?,7 Mobile 0412564060
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Buy or

Exohange

Se

- Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ 75.
$100.00, Set ol Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair & 2F
Engine Repair Manual $50.00 the lot. Contact Ted Bal Mobile 8382 1963 ah

Sell- BOX- Sealed light galvanised box, suit storage of sleeping bags or cloths
etc. on roof rack 45"Lx24"Wx12"H. $75.00 BOX- Sealed light galvanised suit
spares elc24"Lx12"Wx12"H. $35.00 Phome PaulWest 0'15 393 569.

Sell-

Tyre one only used as Spare - never been on the road. BF Goodrich's
Allterrain TA 31 .1050 15" rim $1 50.00 ono MAX ALMOND 8278 3B4B

Sell-

Custom built 'Chuck Wagon' to suit 80 Series L'Cruiser. Fits to existing bolt
holes. Complete with 4 plastic(large) bins - room for fridge & 2 Jerry Cans
$250.Two Tin Bins - Suitable for Pack Rack Rain & Dust prool30x70x32cm
$50.00 & 60x114x32 cms $20.00 Bull Bag Exhaust Jack as new 80.00
CONTACT WALLY FEE 8364 3506

Sell- Toyota 60 Series

SPARE PARTS & ACCESSORIES Brown Davis Alloy
Watertank fits behind seat $150.00, Auxiliary Fueltank and Filler $200.00,
R.V. Products rear Wheel carrier $200.00, Alloy side steps $120.00, Towbar
$90.00, Seruiceable Clutch & Pressure Plate $30.00, Standard Fueltank, side
mirrors, neoprene bushes, front window Phone PAUL WATERS B3B1 7055

-

Wanted to Buy 16" wheels to suit Nissan GQ Utility also 1995 Workshop manual
lor same model
Contact Malcolm Curtis Phone (08)82786813
Wanted to

SeII-

Buy

16X6 Toyota Chrome rims Phone PETER GHAHAM 83706224

IDEAL ROUND AUSTRALIA VEHICLE
OKA DUAL CAB - Lift-otf POP-TOP CAMPER
With tray and tonneau.
Perkins 110T 4 litre diesel(345 Nm torque @ 1600rpm).
Seats six.
63,000 kms

Fitted wlth the following extras
900R16 Michelin XZL tyres , Dual batteries-Second battery 90AH
deep cycle , Dual fuel tanks with separate gauges.(approx 1900 km
range) ,Dual cab air conditions, Dual spare wheels, Steel bull bar
PRTCE $94,990
New vehicle costs, dual-cab tray-top with camper approx $150,000

Contact Jim Ditchfield a/h 08 82781614
Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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